VC Reading Group hosted at the Library

In February 2019, the Library hosted the first of the Vice-Chancellor Reading Group Discussions. The VC selects books that deal mainly with the 4IR, Human Psychology and Philosophy. During these sessions, the VC presents his interpretation of the book under discussion and then opens the floor for discussion. These are very interesting and eye-opening conversations that strengthen understanding of the impact, benefits and challenges of the 4IR. So far, the following books have been discussed:

- AI Super-Powers China, Silicon Valley, and the New World Order by Kai-Fu Lee,
- 21 Lessons for the 21st Century by Yuval Noah Harari
- Thinking Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman
- The Fourth Industrial Revolution by Klaus Schwab

The Vice-Chancellor: Prof Marwala
Prof Daniel Masha: Executive Dean: FEBE
Research Information Alerts

Are you an academic or a researcher and would like to stay informed about the current and latest developments in your research area? If so, the Library's research information alerts is the service for you. This service sends newly available research information to your email without the need to search regularly across different databases. Alerts can be customized to appear daily, weekly or monthly and across as many databases as you choose.

Activate your research information alerts service today!
Please register on https://fs25.formsite.com/UJLibrary/Alert/index.html

The Research Information Alerts service was launched on 4 April 2019. This is a proactive way to ensure that relevant and recent research information is distributed to academics and researchers, via Email. Once registered for this service, specialist research information alerts are sent to academics. The alerts are customised to appear daily, weekly or monthly and across many library databases. The service has sparked the interest of our targeted audience. To date, 98 academics have registered for this service, with the majority coming from the Health Sciences and the College of Business Economics.

Book-to-desk Delivery Service

This service entails the delivery of library books to academics once they have made a request online. Library staff deliver the books within three working days from receipt of the online request. Books not available at the UJ Libraries are sourced through the Interlibrary Loans service. This enhancement is meant to support research, teaching and learning by simplifying the retrieval of books for academics. The service was introduced as a pilot on APK in 2018 and it is now being rolled out across campuses.

Contact Tebogo Mogakane
mogakanete@uj.ac.za • 011 559 2165/2168
iPhones for Shelvers – Mobile Worklist

This technology enables the shelving staff to scan barcodes with iPhones instead of portable barcode readers. This will ensure that accurate and ongoing book inventory processes are implemented, ensuring that staff and students are able to retrieve books quickly and easily. The iPhone App (called a mobile worklist) identifies mis-shelved or missing books. The iPhones not only help with accurate shelving and real-time stocktaking, but also provide the shelving staff with ‘mobile computers’, to assist clients in finding items on the shelves via uLink. The benefit of this technology is huge, as it empowers staff to be more helpful to students at the point of contact with them, while doing their jobs more accurately and effectively.

Offices for Visiting Academics

As part of the change management process, library staff identified under-utilised spaces in the campus libraries. In 2018, the APK library turned several small rooms into offices and can now offer office space to 10 visiting academics, thereby helping to alleviate some of the space burden faced by faculties.

Reaching Out to the Students Through UJFM

The Library has a weekly slot on UJFM since February 2019. Various library staff members have visited the UJ FM studios while others have conducted telephonic radio interviews. The idea for this initiative is to share library news and market services, resources, promote library trainings and other fun things that the library offers.

Automated Venue Booking System

At the end of 2018, a new automated venue booking system for the APK library venues was rolled out. The system has now been extended to all our campus library venues. The booking system is currently only open to the UJ community. https://intranet.uj.ac.za/Library/Pages/Library-Venue-Bookings.aspx

Elize Du Toit (Specialist Librarian: Teaching and Learning) Ms Ivy Segoe (Faculty Librarian: Research)
The library introduced a task team initiative to carry out its vision and strategy. The task teams are an important channel through which the Library is engaging in the ongoing learning that is essential for staff to thrive in the changes brought about by the Fourth Industrial Revolution. All staff members participate in one of the task teams and can choose an area they are interested in, even if they currently do not work in that field. The focus of the task teams is on upskilling staff, and it includes a diverse range of subjects from research data management to social media marketing. The task teams are project-based and the projects form part of the library strategic plan. The following are some highlights from task team activities:

**Tutor and Student Assistants Task Team Workshop**

On 25 April 2019 the Tutor and Student Assistants task team had a workshop entitled *The World of Work* presented by Prof Frederik Crous, HOD of the Industrial Psychology and People Management (IPPM) department and Ms Santha Geduld, Campus Librarian: APK. We had 28 students at our first session and found it informative and helpful. The workshop covered topics ranging from how to find a job to how to approach the world at large.

![Tutor task team with tutors and student assistants](image1)

**Bibliometrics Bootcamp**

The bibliometrics task team had two training workshops entitled: "Bibliometrics Bootcamp" led by Ms Lucia Schoombee from Elsevier and "Applied Bibliometrics at UJ" facilitated by Mr Dale Towert from the UJ Research Office, respectively. The training sessions were targeted at UJ library staff members. The aim was to introduce them to bibliometrics and to provide in-depth training on how to create bibliometric profiles for researchers.

![Bibliometric Task Team members with Dale Towert](image2)
PC Task Team
The task team members have been upskilled in the handling of AVU equipment. Now we have librarians who are able to assist with connecting AVU equipment (projector, PC and cables), as well as basic AVU troubleshooting.

LibGuide Task Team
The LibGuide task team received their first practical training on how to create a LibGuide. The instructional training was facilitated by Elize du Toit (team leader) with assistance from Sharon Swart (team member). At the end of the training session, members were able to create a LibGuide on their own, which included all the different LibGuide functionalities.

Academic Integrity Week
The Academic Integrity Week was held from 19-22 February and it was kick-started with an inaugural seminar, which addressed various issues related to plagiarism and responsible academic conduct. The speakers included Prof Chris Stein (UJ Faculty of Health Sciences), Prof Adele Thomas (UJ Department of Psychology), Prof Gillian Finchilescu (WITS, Department of Psychology), Elize du Toit (Information Skilling Librarian) and Mr Andrew Munyai (UJ Student Ethics and Judiciary Services). Elize du Toit focused on the library resources to enhance academic integrity. Andrew Munyai gave an overview of the academic misconduct cases reported at UJ.

Academic Integrity Seminar
Students at the Academic Integrity Seminar

Workshop Series during the Academic Integrity Week

The Academic Integrity Seminar was followed by a series of workshops. These included features of academic writing, Harvard and APA referencing methods, an introduction to Mendeley, TSAR legal referencing, IEEE referencing (for Engineers) and Turnitin. The workshops were offered at both the DFC and the APK campuses. The top two most attended sessions were features of academic writing and the Harvard and APA referencing methods.

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY WEEK

INVITATION TO THE INAUGURAL SEMINAR
19 February marks the start of Academic Integrity Week, a week dedicated to promoting the values of honesty, respect and responsibility, and to addressing plagiarism.

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

- Perception of Academic Dishonesty at South African Universities
  - Prof. Gillian Finchilescu
  - Prof. Adele Thomas

- "Students as the ethical leaders of the future"
  - Prof. Chris Stein

- Perceptions of Academic Dishonesty in South African University: A Q-Methodology Approach
  - Elize du Toit

The underlying message from the seminar was that “it is during those moments of pressure to write, when researchers are sent down the wrong path of misconduct. Strong morals are what will save many from walking down that path.”

The Academic Integrity Seminar continues with a series of workshops on referencing methods, writing to avoid plagiarism and Turnitin. For more information, please click here:

https://sites.google.com/view/ujacademic-integrity-week-2019/home
Postgraduate Training Sessions for LLM (Master in Law) by Coursework

During March the Law Librarians conducted nine training sessions for postgraduate students registered for LLM. A total of 56 students attended the Law Library orientation sessions. Students were taken on a tour through the Law Library to instruct them how to locate their primary and secondary print sources and introduce them to the facilities and services available on level 6. Thereafter a two hour research training session was conducted in the library training room. Postgraduate student LibGuides (research guides for the different postgraduate law modules) were introduced to the Law students. The LibGuides give students tailor-made guidance on where to find information on their specialist areas of law. The statistics generated from these LibGuides provide a clear indication of how well they are used. At the end of the training sessions, the LLM LibGuides had 5455 views.

Postgraduate Open Days

This was a day dedicated to introducing new and returning postgraduate students to library resources and the other support services that can help them during their research journeys. The first session was held on 26 February 2019 (APK) and the second on 28 February 2019 (DFC). The programme featured two Faculty Librarians, Dorcas Rathaba and Pavlinka Kovatcheva. Other speakers included Prof Matala (Postgraduate School), Dr Pia Lamberti (Postgraduate School), Dr Richard Dewey (Statkon), Mr Melvin Damons (Centre for Academic Technology), Sister Mimmie Geya (Primary Health Care) and Mr Patrick Maswanganye (Protection Services). The sessions attempted to provide a holistic overview of the services that are available to Postgraduates and the APK session was concluded with a tour of the library (conducted by Madumella Mofokeng).

NEW RESEARCH DATABASE

Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) Database

The Faculty of Health Sciences now subscribes to the Standards Database, Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) “which provides standards and guidelines for medical professionals through its unique consensus process” (CLSI, c2019). The subscription was initiated by the Faculty of Health Sciences’ Water and Health Research Centre. The database is a useful resource for Postgraduate Students and Researchers who conduct medical laboratory tests. The Library will continue to encourage the optimal use of this resource and the value it adds to postgraduate students and researchers.
Kanopy
The Library recently subscribed to Kanopy. This is a database that contains videos of different genres. The videos are both educational, (covering different subjects) and entertaining. The videos can only be streamed, and they can be shared on social media platforms. Access the database here: https://uj.kanopy.com/welcome/frontpage.

TEACHING AND LEARNING SUPPORT

First-Year Seminar (FYS)
The FYS took place from 29 January to 1 February 2019. Eight faculties participated in the FYS. Different programmes were rolled out for each faculty, which were conducted over the course of a day or the full four days of the FYS. The programmes comprised of academic activities and an introduction to the library services. The library services programme included an orientation presentation integrated within the different faculties' official orientation and the library tours. These programmes were well received by academics and the first-year students. The library orientation presentation has been converted into a video, which is displayed on the big screens in the library. A “Welcome to the library” manual for first-year students was compiled and it can be downloaded from the library website.

First Year Orientation at DFC Library with Prof Nalla
Online Information Literacy Module

The Online Information Literacy Module has drawn the attention of various academic faculties. The following faculties have made the module compulsory to the first year students and/or their postgraduate students:

- The Fundamental Research Practice Department (FRP),
- Childhood Education
- MAPS in the Humanities
- The Department of Engineering Management

Face-to-Face Information Literacy Training still Popular

As always, the face-to-face information literacy training is very popular and from 4 February 2019, 16,078 undergraduate students received generic and subject-specific training across our five libraries.

Library Tutors

The Unit for Tutor Development conducted an intensive training programme for the library tutors. The programme consisted of an in-depth tutor training session, which focused on an orientation, tutoring and a simulated consultation session. During the simulated consultation session, tutors were expected to present a mock one-on-one consultation session, to demonstrate their understanding of the training. These were also used as teaching and learning examples and presented tutors with the opportunity to face potential scenarios which could play out within the library. The training provided insight into the important role that tutors play in the lives of the students they work with. Tutors found the “dos and don’ts” of tutoring beneficial to their work as tutors.

Study Techniques and Examination Preparation Workshop

On 02 May 2019, FADA Library held a workshop on Study Techniques and Examination preparation in the Con Cowan Building. The workshop was attended by 102 students from Horison, Kilimanjaro and Ndlovukazi residences.

Library Responds to the Student Survey: Increase of Prescribed Textbooks

The Student Experience 2018 Survey Report showed that students are generally happy with the library and the service we provide, but there is still work for us to do. Fewer respondents seem to be satisfied with the availability of copies of their prescribed books (-3.6%) when compared to the previous year. The library responded by increasing the number of books bought for the reserve section, so that there will be enough books for students to access. The ratio of textbooks in the reserved collection is now one copy per 50 students.
The library identified high school libraries as its community engagement project. As part of the project, the library ran a very successful workshop for Teacher Librarians on 16 May. Prof Carmel McNaught delivered the key-note address titled Wonderful Opportunities and Interesting Challenges for Teacher Librarians.

The turnout was great, and the delegates requested that the library conduct similar workshops in the future. “Reaching out to schools and offering informative workshops is our vision for the type of community engagement work we plan to run at the library and it seems to be what people really need and want” (Prof Maria Frahm-Arp).

The following speakers also presented papers on how to embrace the Fourth Industrial Revolution at schools:

- Prof Maria Frahm-Arp (Executive Director: UJ Library)
- Ms Chanille Viviers (Head of EduTech Centre at Steyn City School)
- Ms Leana van der Westhuizen (Independent consultant)
- Ms Elize du Toit (Librarian Teaching and Learning – UJ Library)
- Prof Kat Yassim Nee Adam (Associate Professor in the Faculty of Education)
The Library hosted over forty-five events during the first semester. Of these, at least ten focused on the Fourth Industrial Revolution and Artificial Intelligence. See detailed list of events in the attached appendix.

Fourth Industrial Revolution Events: Public Lectures and Book Discussions

**Artificial Intelligence - Meet the future: A guide to the next 10 years in high-tech** by Arthur Goldstuck (author, journalist, editor and head of World Wide Worx. He provides market research and strategy planning in the use of technology.)

Picture left: Arthur Goldstuck, Prof Duncan Coulter and UJ staff members

**“Why the 4th Industrial Revolution won’t happen”** by Prof Alex Broadbent – Dean - Faculty of Humanities, UJ.

Picture left: From left: Dr Asheel Singh, Dr Benjamin Smart, Prof Alexander Broadbent, Prof Velislava Mitova and Dr Chad Harris

**Magnetize – How to stop chasing life and attracting success in the modern disrupted world** by John Sanei. Sanei is a best-selling author, Singularity University faculty member, global speaker and trend specialist.

John Sanei

**Seminar: 4IR Wonderful Opportunities and Interesting Challenges for Teacher Librarians** by Prof Carmel McNaught.

Prof Carmel McNaught
Research Symposium

The Library and the Division of Internationalisation hosted a research symposium with Universities South Africa (USAF) and the Association of Commonwealth Universities on Monday, 18 and Tuesday, 19 March 2019 at the Chinua Achebe Auditorium. This symposium focused on the development of early career researchers at public universities. Minister of Higher Education and Training, Ms Naledi Pandor, highlighted her plans on how to fund universities.

Among the speakers in attendance were: Prof Tshilidzi Marwala: Vice-Chancellor, University of Johannesburg; Prof Adam Habib: Vice-Chancellor, Wits University; Dr Joanna Newman: CEO, Association of Commonwealth Universities (ACU); Dr Phethiwe Matutu: Group Executive, Strategy Planning and Partnerships of the NRF; Dr Diane Parker, Deputy Director-General, DHET.

Library Online Expo

The Online Expo is an annual event organised by the library to encourage the purchasing of relevant information sources for the UJ library at cheaper prices negotiated with the suppliers. The Online Expo is also a money-generating event for the Library.

Browse through the latest e-books within collections from the comfort of your office and select relevant titles to enhance our library collections.

Latest collections available.

Make use of this opportunity to ensure that your Faculty’s information budget is spent.

It is like online shopping!

14 June – 12 July 2019
UJ Library
International Conference
The library will be hosting an international conference entitled

23-25 October 2019
University of Johannesburg
Auckland Park Kingsway Campus

PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE

Pavlinka Kovatcheva
Wins a Travel Award

Pavlinka won the award to go to the European Association for Health Information and Libraries Conference. The award has been sponsored by JoVE – Journal of Visualised Experiments. The travel grant will cover all her expenses at the conference. Well done Pavlinka and we look forward to learning from you when you get back. (Comment from the judging panel: "As per our judges’ comments on [Pavlinka’s] essay, ‘Clear explanation of practices she uses for successful knowledge transfer. Being present in student spaces. Confirmation of value, as all science students are now automatically enrolled in her community. Integration with the department, Blackboard, LibGuides, library training sessions, displays, social media, newsletters. Appreciated by academic colleagues’...."

The UJ Library provides access to the JoVE Research Video-journals and Science Education. Read more from this Blog post: https://bit.ly/2YG3RoL

Conferences and Presentation of Papers

Elize du Toit presented a paper at the First Biennial University of South Africa International Conference on Library and Information Science Research in Africa (UNILISA), 13 – 15 March 2019, Pretoria, South Africa.

The title of Elize’s paper was: Teaching first-year students information literacy through online-learning: hits and misses of MAPS students at the University of Johannesburg.

Graduations

Congratulations to Debbie Ellis, Learning Commons Librarian at APB Campus Library. Debbie graduated with an Honours Degree in Library and Information Science on the 21 May 2019.
RETIREMENTS

Ms Riette Zaaiman (Manager Archives and Special Collections) retired at the end of March 2019. The Library appreciates all the good work that she has contributed to the UJ Library.

APPOINTMENTS AND INTERNAL MOVEMENTS

The Library welcomes the following staff members and congratulates them on their appointments:

- Sphiwe Maswaganyi (Shelver at APK campus)
- Pitso Ramatlotlo (Shelver at APB)
- Elize Du Toit (Specialist Librarian: Teaching and Learning)
- Madumella Mofokeng (Information Librarian: CBE)
- Mutali Lithole (Librarian: Research Data Management)
- Matsidiso Khalimachi (Intern for Events)
- Thembelihle Promise Setlabana (Cataloguer)
- Mr Stanley Sehlola Matemana (Shelver at APK)

RESIGNATIONS

The Library bids farewell to Palesa Tlatsi (Admin Assistant: Technical Services). We wish her well in her future endeavours and thank her for all her hard work and enthusiasm.

LONG SERVICE AWARDS

Congratulations to the following staff members for their milestones achieved at the UJ Library:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Surname</th>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>Appointment date</th>
<th>Years at UJ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zakes</td>
<td>Nakedi</td>
<td>APK Campus Library</td>
<td>01-Apr-1999</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kedi</td>
<td>Rampou</td>
<td>DFC Campus Library</td>
<td>20-Apr-2009</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roedina</td>
<td>Desai</td>
<td>APB Campus Library</td>
<td>01-Apr-2009</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mlungisi</td>
<td>Dlamini</td>
<td>DFC Campus Library</td>
<td>01-Apr-2009</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor</td>
<td>Hoffman</td>
<td>APK Campus Library</td>
<td>21-Mar-1984</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zelda</td>
<td>Geldenhuys</td>
<td>APK Campus Library</td>
<td>01-Feb-1999</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilldene</td>
<td>Guercio</td>
<td>APK LIC Operations &amp; Quality Assurance</td>
<td>01-Jan-2009</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annet</td>
<td>Joubert</td>
<td>APK LIC Technical Services</td>
<td>01-Jan-1989</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VC Reading Group: Title of book: *AI Super-Powers* 

China, Silicon Valley, and the New World Order by Kai-Fu Lee, in partnership with the Library

Public Lecture: Network evolution and open source software as the foundation for the 4th Industrial Revolution, in partnership with the Institute for Intelligent Systems and Red Hat Enterprise Technologies

Public Lecture: The socio-political and socio-cultural approaches of maths education and scientific discourse rather than the cognitive ones by Dr Swanson - in partnership with the Faculty of Education, School of Communication and Centre for Education Practice Research

Public Lecture: Artificial Intelligence - Meet the future: A guide to the next 10 years in high-tech by Arthur Goldstuck - in partnership with the Academy of Computer Sciences and Software Engineering

Seminar and book discussion: Risky Student Behaviour (RSB) by Jackie Phamotse on her book BARE – in partnership with the Transformation Office


UJ Talks with Chad Harris on: Contemplating Conversationalism: The New Wave in African Philosophy?

Book Launch: *We need a Country* by Monde Nkasawe (Author and Chief Director – Eastern Cape Government) – in partnership with the Transformation Unit

Book Discussion: *Bitcoin - How I became a Millionnaire at 21* by Mpho Dagada – in partnership with Jacana Media

Book Discussion: *Shapes, Shades & Faces* by Moferefere Lekorotsana - in partnership with African Perspectives

Book Discussion: *Shift Your Mind and Make Yourself Great Again* by Dr. Sarah Wamala Andersson, Stockholm, Sweden - in partnership with College of Business and Economics

VC Alumni Dinner – in partnership with the Alumni Office

Book Discussion: *Power in Action: Democracy, Citizenship and Social Justice* by Prof Steven Friedman, in partnership with the Department of Politics, UJ.

Book Discussion: *My Blood Divides and Unites* by Jesmane Boggenpoel – in partnership with the Nelson Mandela Foundation, Ahmed Kathrada Foundation and UJ Transformation Unit

Book discussion: *Magnetize – How to stop chasing life and attracting success in the modern disrupted world* by John Sané – in partnership with the Johannesburg Business School

Seminar: Entrepreneurial Mindset.
Panellists: Masonwabe Fuma (Entrepreneur / Co- Founder: ACUSA); Tshibvumo Sikhwihili (CEO: Lamo Solar); Machaka Mosehana (UJ Centre for Entrepreneurship); Dr Norah Clarke (DHET Programme Director: Entrepreneurship Development) – in partnership with the Division of Student Affairs - (Azania Day House) and the UJ Centre for Entrepreneurship

Book Award Ceremony: The Jacana Literary Foundation announcement of the winner of the 2018 Dinaane Debut Fiction Award - in partnership with the Jacana Literary Foundation and Exclusive Books

Book Discussion: *Lift as you Rise* by Bonang Mohale. - in partnership with the UJ Transformation Unit

Poetry Session: Mak Manaka in conversation with Professor Raphael D’Abdon." - in partnership with UJ Arts and Culture

Open Discussion: How to Open Up the Entertainment Industry. Panellists were mostly radio and television personalities: Masechaba Ndlovu, Tshepo Maseko, Candice Modiselle, Melody Miya and Nicolette Mashile - in partnership with UJ Arts and Culture

Book Discussion: *Building Blocks Towards an African Century - Essays in honour of Thabo Mbeki, former president of the Republic of South Africa* edited by Barney Pityana. Max Boqwana, Mandla Makhanya, Sabelo Ndlovu-Gatsheni, and Prof. Vusi Gumede - in partnership with the Institute for African Thought and Conversation

Symposium: Developing the capacity of Early Career Researchers hosted by the Association of Commonwealth Universities and Universities - in partnership with the Division of Internationalisation

Colloquium: 25 Years after Apartheid: An examination of the Republic of South Africa – in partnership with the Division of Internationalisation

Book Discussion: *Zakes Mda* author of *The Zulus of New York.* - in partnership with the Johannesburg Institute for Advanced Study (JIAS)

Public Lecture: The Construction Industry in the 4th Industrial Revolution: Is this the Future? Mr Ronnie Siphika - in partnership with the SARChI in Sustainable Construction Management and Leadership in the Built Environment

Book Discussion: *My life Beyond HIV* by Pholo Ramothwala - in partnership with IOHA

Book Discussion: Building Block Towards an African Century – in partnership with the Institute for Pan African Thought and Conversation

UJ Talks: This is Poetry Hour by Quatz Roodt - in partnership with the UJ Arts Centre

Book Discussion: A Cancer Wicket for My Mum by Owam - in partnership with the Department of Social Work
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>Campus contact</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Contact number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APK</td>
<td>Santha Geduld</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sgeduld@uj.ac.za">sgeduld@uj.ac.za</a></td>
<td>011 559 4324 or 011 559 2853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APB</td>
<td>Frederick Mavhunduse</td>
<td><a href="mailto:frederickm@uj.ac.za">frederickm@uj.ac.za</a></td>
<td>011 559 1293 or 011 559 1382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWC</td>
<td>Moipone Qhomane-Goliath</td>
<td><a href="mailto:moiponeq@uj.ac.za">moiponeq@uj.ac.za</a></td>
<td>011 559 5667 or 011 559 5214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFC</td>
<td>Kenneth Chinyama</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kennethc@uj.ac.za">kennethc@uj.ac.za</a></td>
<td>011 559 6333 or 011 559 6327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FADA</td>
<td>Yvonne Bucwa</td>
<td><a href="mailto:yebucwa@uj.ac.za">yebucwa@uj.ac.za</a></td>
<td>011 559 1063 or 011 559 1086</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Find more contacts on the Library web page https://www.uj.ac.za/library/About-the-Library/Library-Staff